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Standard 

TERMINATING WIRE 
AT DISTRIBUTING TERMINALS 

1. GENERAL 
1.01 This section covers the methods of terminating wire at 

distributing terminals and also gives information per
taining to the protection of special service lines and the strap· 
ping of binding posts. 

1.02 Protectinr Special Service Linea: To protect special 
service lines from momentary service interruptions due 

to accidental contacts made at terminal binding posts, place a 
binding post insulator at each terminal binding post which 
terminates a conductor used for a special service line. Since 
such a conductor may be bridged to several terminals, take care 
to place insulators at each of these terminals. \Vhen placing 
a b inding post insulator, slip it over locknut so as to a llow the 
wire to fit into the slotted hole in the side of insulator as shown 
in Fig. 5. 

Explanatory Note: Special service lines are lines, such as 
program supply, teletypewriter service, picture transmis
sion, power company remote control, alarm and similar 
lines or circuits. 

1.03 Strapping ConaecutiYe Binding Posts: To strap con-
secutive binding po~ts, place a bonding ribbon directly 

under the inner nut of each binding post \\ith the notched side 
toward the center of the block. \\'here more than fourteen 
consecutive posts are to be strapped, place the end notches of 
two pieces of bonding ribbon so that they overlap under a 
binding post nut. \\'hen a short length is desired, break the 
ribbon by bending it sharply through the notch just beyond 
the one to be placed under the last binding post to be strapped. 

1.04 The two types of bonding ribbon available for use in 
strapping binding posts are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2: 
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Type "L" Bonding Ribbon 
(For usc \\ ith 6 type connecting blocks) 

Alternate nolche$ 
enaa&e bi~ding posts. 

fVVVV) 

Fi~. 1. 

Type "S" Bondinr Ribbon 
(For u•e w·th 30 type connecting blocks and 

G binding po~t chambers) 

lflT~:. ~posts. 
~(\MN\N\ 

'C--rArways break through 
[small notch. 

Fie::. 2. 

1.05 When it is ncc<'ssary to connect two adjacent rows of 
consecutive binding posts, connect them as shown in 

Fig. 3. 

t-1-i--\H~o!ched Bonding Ribbon 

.;t-'f-ii!-"-Mi-Strap rows of pos:s 
together with ground wire. 

Triple Wire to Telephone 

Fig. 3. 

1.06 Strappina Non-Conaecutive Binding Poata: If it is nec
essary to strap sneral non-consecutive binding posts, use 
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the same type of wire that is employed in terminating lines and 
circuits at the par ticular terminal involved. Run the strap wire 
through holes in fanning strip, if provided, or through holes in 
the side of cable terminal which serves as a fanning strip. 

2. TERMINATING 
2.01 The method of terminating wire at distributing ter-

minals is shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. In terminating 
wire at such terminals, terminate conductors as outlined in 
the table below and place bared end of each conductor 3/4 way 
around binding post, in a clockwise direction, with insulation 
1/8 inch from edge of ''-asher as shown in Fig. 4. 

KIND OF \VIR£ TIP RING GROUND 

Inside Green Red Yellow 
Duct Plain Single Tracer Double Tracer 

Bridle Plain Single Tracer Double Tracer 

---
2.02 The proper arrangement of connections and the method 

of terminating wire at a binding post is shown in Fig. 4. 

G AND 30 TYPE 
CONNECTING BLOCK 

BINDING POST 

G BINDING POST 
CHAMBER 

BINDING POST 

C24.191 
Pnge 3 

~~--->~ tstw.re~U 
ng Ribbon (When used) 
Cable Conductor 

METHOD OF TERMINATING 

Wasller~inding Post 

Keep Insulation back ductor 
" in. from washer- nsulabon 

Fi~r. 4 
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HL TYPE CABLE TERMINAL 

Run all ,.;res throu;h room numbef Ienning 
slrip, lllen lllroa;ll nng bUle:t twey from hole$ 
in c:al:le ~;, number taMir-& strip and tllen tllr"clch 
the cable per number fan~ strip Ill ecnneciing 
blot~ so u ID INvt ~ck lor llllure tl~nsi-

Fir. s 

t I 

HS TYPE CABLE TERMINAL 

Run aR -.res lluwgh hole$ in 
the side of cable ~m.'nal to 
~ na cable pair. 

I I 
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2.03 The dotted lines in Fig. 5 show how to terminate the 
double tracer (or yellow) conductor on a ground strip. 

GB TYPE CABLE TERMINAL 

To Telephone- ~~ 
ho 

Run all w1res through room number 
fanning strop, then through nng f3rthest 
away from holes in cable paor number 
fannong strop aod then through the 
cable paor number fannong strop to 
connectong block so as to leave slack 
for future transfers. 

GA TYPE CABLE TERMINAL 
I 

Cable Pa•r 
Number Fanning 
Stnp. 

Holes for 8. A 
Distnbuting Ring. 
If distributmg 
rings are installed, 
run all v.ires 
through ring 
or rings v.hicl\ 
give maximum 
amount of slack. 

Run all wores through holes on the sode of 
cable pair number fanning strip to 
correspondtng cab:e pair. 

Fig. 6 

2.04 \Vhere triple ,~;re is run to a GA or GB type cable 
terminal equipped with a ground strip, terminate the 

double tracer (or yellow) conductor in the same general 
manner as for an liS or IlL type cable terminal, as shown 
in Fig. 5. 


